Il6	EUROPE   AT   PLAY
Khan always lends an air of amused intelligence to these
resorts: he is a very fine jockey and a shrewd judge
of racing.
In the Casino you will see M. Andre again, quietly
smiling as the players move to take their places at the
big table at midnight; M. Zographos, head of the Greek
Syndicate, gives his orders to his lieutenant who will
hold the baccarat bank; Lord Carnarvon murmurs, "I
feel like a sheep about to go to the abattoir" But the
butcher would find in Lord Carnarvon a very tough
sheep; he keeps himself very fit, and has no need of a
shepherd at the big table. Mr. James Hennessy greets
Lady Furness, who is quite the most lovely figure
in the room, and the play begins*
All eyes watch the Hungarian M. Zaly, who wagers a
hundred milks a coup. "He was down £6,000 before
dinner," they whisper, "but he's got it all back now—
and more/' "Hush, hush!" exclaims Mrs. Wilfred
Egerton, nervously pushing forward a little "chicken
food" alongside a pile of the Hungarian's plaques. But
as long as the conversation only drowns the croupier's
"Neaf a la banque" the Greek member will not worry:
an open window is a far more serious event. And he
nods, smiling to M. Zaly whenever he wins a coup:
the bigger the coup the bigger the smile.
Lord and Lady Stanley are always among the most
popular of the English visitors, and the one who certainly
cheers up the Casino is Colonel Cripps. Crowds of
"young ladies" follow his career from roulette to chtmin
de for and on to baccarat: most of them think that a
winning coup necessitates his supplying them with
champagne at the bat.
It is interesting to note some of those who hardly

